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Figure 1: Figure 1: Karez water system bird viewKarez water system bird view



Context.

Karez system, which is quiet similar to the Qanat system, is 
widely constructed in Turpan Basin, Xinjiang province, China. 
The word Karez means “well” in local Uyghur language. Tur-
pan Karez system could bring aquifer water from the moun-
tain area to oases in lower part through tunnels. 

Nowadays, this kind of low tech, autonomous run, energy 
free approach is gradually abandoned after the appearance 
of mechanical well. Then, only few Karez system could gen-
erate water because others laking of maintenance.

Location:
Period: 
Function:
Water Quality:
Length: 
Components:

Status:

Turpan, Xinjiang Province, China
Before 1845
Agriculture, drinking water source
Fresh aquifer water
5000km
The Karez water system includes mother 
well, air shaft, main tunnel, surface canal, 
storage pond, settlement area and irrigated 
area
Partly in use

Country ScaleCountry Scale Watershed ScaleWatershed ScaleFigure 2Figure 2
Figure 4Figure 4

Figure 3Figure 3
Provincial ScaleProvincial Scale
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Water and it’s Journey 

The water collected by the mother wells of Karez system will distribute to the oases through 
main tunnel, surface ditches and water retention pond.       

Figure 5. top left - Aerial view of access shafts: the massive vertical access shafts is to make
             the construction and maintenance of underground tunnel easier.
Figure 6. top right - Perspective view of single access shaft
Figure 7. bottom left - ànqú (Underground Tunnel): a line of water system that collect 
             and transport groundwater to land surface    
Figure 8. bottom middle - Lāobà (Storage pond): An artificial water retention area built to col-
lect clean water from Karez system the was normally in round and square shape.
Figure 9. bottom right - People taking water from Mínqú (surface ditches): Some ditches are 
built with rammed earth while other are built with hard rocks.
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Climate zone: Climate zone:     Continental desert climate
Sub-climate:  Extreme continental desert 
                                       climate with long, extremely hot       
                                       summers and cold winters 

Climate & Weather AveragesClimate & Weather Averages
High tº:     40ºC
Low tº:      -10ºC
Mean tº:    16.2ºC
Precipitation:   1.4mm
Humidity:   33%
Dew point:   -2ºC
Wind:    5 km/h
Pressure:   1016 mbar
Visibility:   25 km
Hottest Month:               July (33ºC avg)
Coldest Month:               January (-7ºC avg)
Wettest Month:               June (3.3 mm avg)
Windiest Month:               June (6 km/h avg)
Annual Rainfall:               16.9 mm per year

Climate of TurpanClimate of Turpan
Figure 12Figure 12 Figure 13Figure 13 Figure 14Figure 14
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Normally, the oases in Turpan were fed not only 
by Karez water system but also streams. Com-
pared with streams, the water flow of Karez wa-
ter system was more stable and had nearly no 
difference in different seasons. Because of that, 
farmers relied on Karez water system a lot for 
agriculture production and domestic water sup-
ply in the past.

The first map(Figure 15) illustrates one main 
stream which flow to oases and its catchment. 
Within the stream catchment, multiple Karez 
water system were constructed to gain water as 
well. 

The zoom-in map at the right(Figure 16) shows 
detailed structure of Karez water systems and 
farmland irrigated by them. Buildings were con-
structed mostly near the outlet of underground 
tunnels and then followed farmlands. Exceed 
water would finally flow into the reservoir at the 
foot of mountain.  

Turpan Karez Water System

Figure 15 Figure 15 Figure 16Figure 16
Stream catchmentStream catchment Karez catchmentKarez catchment



① Water source detection

② Start digging at lower part

③ Digging access shafts 

④ Digging channal
(From lower to higher part)

⑤ Shifting soil⑥ Mantanance for unstable 
soil layer or redundant soil

Upper part 60-100 M
Middle part 30-60 M
Lower part 10-30 M

1.4-1.7 M

Construction Process
Permeable unit

BedrockWater table

Figure 11Figure 11
Karez construction processKarez construction process
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Figure 10Figure 10
Karez diagrammatic drawingKarez diagrammatic drawing



Water system plan
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Water system plan locationWater system plan location

The Turpan Karez water system includes not only water collec-
tion and transportation part but also the distribution part. This 
water system plan illustrates the water flows from the outlet 
of tunnels to the agriculture field. Together with stream, it fed 
citizens, farmers, plants along ditches, agriculture field, animals 
and also create cooling living environment.
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Water circularity
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Turpan has an extremely high evaporation amount and little rainfall. Therefore, the appearance 
of the Karez water system helped a lot for people living here. The water collected from the 
mother wells flowed through the tunnel and then appeared on the ground. Generally, water 
on the ground would store in Lāobà for domestic use and irrigation use. Together with stream 
water from ice melting, water flowed through ditches than to agriculture field and ended in the 
reservoir.  
 
In the process of water flowing, the structure of Karez water system creates a suitable living 
environment for both animals and humans. The shape of access shafts provides suitable habi-
tats for cave animals and also could be used for birds to hide from the extreme wind and sun.  
And water in Lāobà creates the living environment for water plants, trees, and birds. For human 
aspects, Lāobà creates a cooling environment for living, gathering public aspects, and domestic 
water supply. And also, water flowed in the canal to feed the grape field for farmers making 
money, and some grapes dried in the grape drying room for further storage and money-making 
as well. 
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Lāobà- water storage

Access shafts

Gōuqú- water distribution

Figure 19Figure 19
A story of circularity of a lifestyle that utilizes water resource in TurpanA story of circularity of a lifestyle that utilizes water resource in Turpan



Conclusion

Turpan karez water system shows how people in the past deal with extreme conti-
nent desert climate. Ancient people use wisdom and experience to collect, trans-
port, and store water to improve agriculture production and living quality. Together 
with long-time and strong sunshine, Karez water system brings prosperous fruits 
dominated agriculture such as grapes and Hami melon. In conclusion, the system 
portrayed three special values included landscape values, strategic values, sustain-
able values, and ethnographic and identity values. 

Landscape values - the whole system is created with the purpose of gathering 
water. By understanding the landscape form and soil condition, the construction of 
this system makes up the following oases landscape structure such as buildings, 
ponds, and agriculture fields in the lower reach. For the beginning part, the large 
number of mother well structures on the bare landscape is also unique scenery.    

Strategic values - the location of Karez water system was based on the understand-
ing of soil humidity, slope and soil condition etc. Taking advantage of those aspects, 
the water system work automatically, with low cost and high quality water output. 
Meanwhile, The buildings and farmlands in the oases also use the topography of the 
land and water system.

Sustainable and Circularity values - The system entirely use local materials and 
build carefully. Water has been used not only for human but also created vegetation 
communities and animal habitats. 

Ethnographic and Identity values - This water system has strong relationship with 
local people in both physical and spiritual aspects. People here have a festival called 
Qingquan festival (Figure 20) to celebrate precious water from Karez water system. 

Figure 20Figure 20
Qingquan festivalQingquan festival
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Glossary

Turpan Karez Water System

Lāobà- 涝坝
water retention

ànqú- 暗渠
Underground channel 

An artificial water retention area built to collect clean water from Karez system in round and square 
shape. Those water retention ponds are for domestic and irrigation use and are usually not far from 
outlets of Karez system. And trees are planted to provide shadow.

An underground channel to transport groundwater to the surface, caved in the natural stone.

Project: Turpan Karez water system, China
Climate: extreme continental desert climate with long, extremely hot summers and cold winters
Year: before 1845
Water type: groundwater
Landscape type: oasis landscape
Altitude: 210~240 m.a.s.l (meters above sea level)
Soil condition: brown calcic soil
Materials: excavated soil and rammed earth
Period: permanent
Form: round or square surface
Use or Function: domestic and irrigation use

Project: Turpan Karez water system, China
Climate: extreme continental desert climate with long, extremely hot summers and cold winters
Year: before 1845
Water type: groundwater
Landscape type: oasis landscape
Altitude: 210~240 m.a.s.l (meters above sea level)
Soil condition: brown calcic soil
Materials: excavated soil and rammed earth
Period: permanent
Form: line
Use or Function: Water transportation

/water landscape element

/water landscape element



Glossary

Turpan Karez Water System

Mínqú- 明渠
Irrigation ditch

Ground waterways that distributes clean water for irrigation use. Some ditches are built with 
rammed earth while other are built with hard rocks.

Project: Turpan Karez water system, China
Climate: extreme continental desert climate with long, extremely hot summers and cold winters
Year: before 1845
Water type: groundwater
Landscape type: oasis landscape
Altitude: 210~240 m.a.s.l (meters above sea level)
Soil condition: brown calcic soil
Materials: rammed earth or hard rocks
Period: permanent
Form: networks of lines
Use or Function: irrigation water transportation

/water landscape element

People built access shafts when they constructed the tunnel of Karez water system. Those shafts 
help people to get in and keep underground air fresh. 

Project: Turpan Karez water system, China
Climate: extreme continental desert climate with long, extremely hot summers and cold winters
Year: before 1845
Water type: groundwater
Landscape type: oasis landscape
Altitude: 210~240 m.a.s.l (meters above sea level)
Soil condition: brown calcic soil
Materials: rammed earth or hard rocks
Period: permanent
Form: networks of lines
Use or Function: Construction and ventilation 

/water landscape element

Shùjĭng- 竖井
Access shafts



Glossary

Táoqì- 陶器
Pottery for taking water

Some pottery was put at the edge of ditches for people to take water. The purpose was to let peo-
ple not pollute water system while using water.

Project: Turpan Karez water system, China
Climate: extreme continental desert climate with long, extremely hot summers and cold winters
Year: before 1845
Water type: groundwater
Landscape type: oasis landscape
Meaning: Utilitarian
Water workers and users: Inhabitants/ Farmers
Materials: clay
Period: Daily
Use or Function: collect water

/water stories


